NOTES:

- Swing door available in rear of booth - suffix SW
- Cashier window available in door - suffix CS
- Sliding doors available both sides - suffix DSL

ELEVATION A

PLAN VIEW

Access conduit 6" x 12" conflict 10.11.15

1. Label for compliance with the N.E.C.
2. Building painted - Adams color
3. Aluminum tread plate floor
4. Insulation - wall R-10; ceiling R-19
5. Glazing - clear tempered glass
6. Heavy duty aluminum door w/ half glass and ADA handles
7. Overhang exterior membrane roof
8. 22" deep shelter
9. 100 amp single phase 12 circuit load center w/main breaker
10. 150 watt surface mounted fluorescent light
11. Duplex, 20 amp outlet
12. 3 wire, 3-way switch